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BERTWELL o. 3901?, DE BERL1N,_1§IEW HAMFtiHISE. ASSLGNOn ‘To Bnown ,qonran-Y, 
9F BERLIN, NEW HAMBSHIBE, A (Concession or name. ' 1 

TUBULAR BEND AF]? METEQPP? MAKER’? 
Application filed January- 24, 1927. Serialvv No‘. 162,946. 

This invention relates to tubular bends,-and 
has for its object the production or" such bends 
"from straightv tubes, and more particularly 
from tubes formedirom ‘?ber such as wood 
pulp. 1 ' " 

Such tubes may be produced by winding 
a web of pulp from a Fourdrinier wire or 
other web-forming mechanism, on ‘a mandrel 
until a wall of the desired thickness has ‘been 
built up, whereupon th'etube is removed from 
the mandrel and thoroughly dried. The con 
volutions of a tube thus produced are su?i 
ciently interielted or matted together to con 
‘stitute a substantially homogeneous or non 
laminated wall. “Then used as a pipe for 
?uids or as a conduit for electric wiring sys~ 
tems, it is customary to'treat the tubes with 
a thermo-plastic waterproo?ng material, e. g. 
pitch, in a manner to permeate the same, 
thereby also strengthening and rigidil’ying 
the same, and increasing their dielectric prop 
erties. ' 

In installing a pipe or conduit system, 
bends of variouscurvatures are sometimes 
necessary. This invention provides a simple 
and economical method of making sound, 
well-appearing ‘bends from-‘straight ?ber 
tubes. ' ' ' 

In accordance with the method of the'pres- ‘ 
ent invention, a‘series of wedge-shaped cut 
outs are formed in the wall of the straight 
tube prior to its treatment with waterproo?ng 
materal. The tube is then bent until the ‘ad 
jacentends of the sections formed by the out 
outs substantiallyabut, whereupon the sec? 
tions are ?xed in’ this position. The bend is 
‘then treated with a thermoplastic waterproof 
ing material to re?ect its permeation with suich 
material. This treatment also produces an 
intimate bonding of the ends of the sections, 
so that the resulting bend is rigid, durable, 
and not liable to leakage. . 
The invention maybest be understood ‘from 

‘the following more detailed description there 
of, when considered in conjunction with the‘ 
accompanying drawings, wherein 
Figure 1 represents in front yiew a straight 

?ber tube having cutouts formed therein and 
conditioned for bending. - ‘ 
Figure 2 is a similar yiew, showing the man~ 

nor in which the tube is bent. ' ' - 

Figure 3 is a similar View, showing-the reg 
sultimt bend. 

‘' Figure {l4 is‘ a section on the line 4l~+4 of’ 
Figure 3. . i ‘i ' 

Figure 5 represents in front view a straight 
tube conditioned for forming ‘a vcompound 
bend; ' ' ‘v ' 

Figure 6 is a ‘front view showing the man 
ner in which the 
curvature. ' ' .V 

Figure‘ 7 is a left end View of the resultant 
bend. ' f - ' ' ' ' I 

Referring to Figure ,1 of the drawings, at 
1 is indicated a ‘straight ?ber tube, as yet 
untreated with waterproo?ng material,‘ from 
which the bend is to be formed. ' series of 
spaced, wedge-shaped cutouts 2 are formed in 
the wall of the tube by sawing orotherwise 
cutting sections therefrom. Each cutout de 
creases in width troinio'ne side of the tube 
toward its. opposite side ‘19, ‘butterminates 
sufficiently short of the other side to ‘leave the 
tube continuous. Thetube as ‘conditioned 
for bending thus ‘COHSlStSOlE. a‘ series oat sec 
tions 3 of trapezoidal 'torm', joined'together 

tube is‘bent to compound 
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integrally at their vwider bas'eportions 4: by ' 
the tube ‘wall. By varying the angularigt'y 
of the cutouts or “the width of the sections lett 
therebetwee-n, or both, thecurvature of the 
resulting bend may be ,varied. _ i 
The tube is bent, as indicated in Figure 2, 

until the adjacent ends 2‘) of th'e'sections sub 
_'stantially abut, whereupon the sections are 

T?lblllS end, fabric ‘5,’ ?xed in this position. I 
such as cotton duck, is then wrapped tightly 
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around the bend-and maintains the sections 
against displaceme-i-it. ‘ A pair of reinforcing ‘ 
strips or pieces (6, of the appropriate curva 
ture, are also prefterably then fastened to the, 
bend at the bases otthc sections toaid in 
maintaining the sections. against displace! 
ment and also {to strengthen or, reinforce'the 
bend whereit ‘is most'liable ‘to failure." The 
remtorcingstiu-ps may be and preferably are 
‘made of ?brous material and maybe formed 

.gether moist ‘intertelted cellu- ' ' 
losic materia; in a mould of the proper form; 
by pressing} 

until it-lh-as permanently acquired the shape 
of the mould. The moulded pieces after be 
ing dried arertastened to the bend, preferably 

100 

by wooden pegs Tsimilar to those sometimes ‘ 
used in pegging shoes. To facilitate peg~ 
vging, staigti'rig aperturesof a depth less ‘than 
the length-ct thepegs may be formed inthe 

' material, ai?terfwhich the pegs may be "inserted 
105 
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' forms the hole and drives the peg, is prefer? 
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, ments of this invention, it is evident that, 

60 

into the apertures and driven into the un~ 
perforated material. ; Where available, how~ 
ever, the usual peggmgmachme,which both 

ably employed. _ 
ii‘The bend is then treated, withja thermo 
plasticwvater-proo?ng material, e. g, pitch, 
in a manner to eifect'a permeation of the 
fibrous material and the bonding together of 
the sections at their ends. This may beac 
complished by the use of arpitch of medium 
hardness, and sufficiently lique?able _ by heat 
at a moderate temperature to yield a liquid 
of the proper viscosity to vpenetrate ‘the bend 
without‘ burning it. The impregnation or 
permeation of the bend may also, if desired, 
be accomplished in a closed vessel under pres 
sure somewhat greater than atmospheric 
pressure. Preferably, a plurality of bends 
are immersed in a bath of the lique?ed pitch 
for a sufficient time, under pressure, to vper 
mit- the pitch thoroughly to impregnate and 
permeate the wall of the bends and to ?ll 
the pores and interstices thereof and coat the 
?bres thereof. On removing the bends from 
the bath, the pitch hardens and ?rmly bonds 
together-the sections at their ends, and leak 
proofs them. “ - V 

a The method of the present invention also 
makes possible the production of a compound 
bend or one whose axis lies in ~more than 
one plane. This maybe accomplished, as 
shown in Figure 5, by forming spaced cut 
outs 8, which terminate along spiral lines 9, 
or lines; of other predetermined con?gura 

’ tion, ‘rather than along straight lines. lVhen 
a tube thus conditioned for bending is bent 
so that the adjacent ends of the sections 10 ~ 
abut as shown in Figure 6, a compound bend, 
i. e., a bendrwhose axis lies in more than one 
plane, is produced. Fabric 11 is then 
wrapped-tightly around the bend to maintain 
the sections against lateral displacement, and ' 
a pair of ?brous reinforcing strips 12, mould 
ed to. the appropriate curvatures, are then 

' pegged to ‘the bend. at the bases of the sec- ._ 
tions, whereupon the bend may be’ treated 
with pitch or other thermoplastic water 
proo?ng material, as hereinbefore described. 
Employing the method hereinbefore de 

scribed, bends of considerable sharpness may 
be readily ‘and economically‘ formed. The 
bends thus made are not liable to leakage, 
‘and. are rigid, sound and well-appearing. 
Having thus described certain embodi~ 

they are subject tochange and modi?cation, 
‘Without, however, departing from the spirit 
v0r scope of invention as defined by the ap 
pended claims. , ' , 

I claim : ' ' ~ 

1. A method of making bends from straight, 
V ?ber tubes, whichjcomprises forming a series 
, of spaced, wedge-shapedicutouts in the wall 
of the tube, thereby leaving a series of sec 
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tions-of trapezoidal form; bending the tube A 
until the adjacent ends of the sections sub 
stantially abut; and bonding together the 
abutting ends of the sections. 

2. A method of making bends from ‘ 70 

straight ?ber tubes, which comprises forms I 
ing a series of spaced, wedge-shaped cutouts 
in the wall of the tube, thereby leaving a se 
ries of sections'of trapezoidal form, bend 
ing the tubeuntilthe adjacent ends-of the 
sections substantially abut, ?xing the sec 
tions in this position, and treating the bend 
vwith a thermoplasticwaterproo?ng material 
in a manner to bond together the abutting 
ends of the sections. 80 

3. A method of making bends from straight - 
fiber tubes, which comprises. forming a- se 
ries of spaced, wedge-shaped cutouts inythe 
wall of the tube, thereby leaving a seriesof 
sections oftrapedoizal form; bending the tube 
untilthe adjacent ends‘ of the sections sub 
stantially abut‘; wrapping-a fabric tightly 
around the vbend to maintain the sections 
against displacement; and treating the bend 

, with a thermoplastic waterproo?ng material. 
4. A method of making bends from 

1- 12L straight- noel‘ tubes,>which comprises form 
ing a series of spaced, wedge-shaped cutouts 
in the wall‘ of the. tube, thereby leaving a se 
ries of sections of trapezoidal form; bending 
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the tube until the adjacent ends of the sec- , 
tions substantially abutjfastening reinforc 
ing strips to the bend to maintain the ends 
of the sections in abutment; and treating the 
bend with thermoplastic waterproo?ngma 100 

terial in av manner to bond together the abut 
ting ends. , - v _ 

5. A method, of making . bends from 
straight'?ber tubes, which comprises form 
ing a series of spaced, wedge-shaped cutouts 
in the wall of the tube, thereby leaving'a 
series of sections of‘ trapezoidal form joined 

105 

together at their wider base portions by the a’ 
tube wall; bending the?tube until the adja 
cent ends of the sections substantially abut; 110 

wrapping afabric tightly aroundjthe bend 
to maintain the sections vagainst displace-i 
ment; fasteningv a pair of reinforcing strips 

' of. theappropriate curvature to the bend at 
the base portions of the sections to maintain 
the ends of the sections in abutment; and >_ '. 
treating the bend with thermoplastic water~ 
proo?ng material,‘ - ». v ;. ' 

6. A method of making bends from 
straight ?ber tubes, which comprises form 120 

ing a series ‘of spaced, wedge-shaped cutouts...’ 
in the wall ofvthe tube, thereby leaving a ' 
series of sections of trapezoidal form joined 
together at theirwider base portionsby the . 
tube wall‘; bending?the tube until theadja 
contends of the sections substantially abut,‘ 
wrapping a fabric tightly around the bend 
vto maintain the sections against displace 
ment; pegging fiber reinforcing strips of the 

> appropriate curvature to'the bend at the base 130 
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portions of the sections; and treating the 
bend With thermoplastic Waterproo?ng ma 
terial in a manner to permeate the ?brous ma 
terial and to bond together the adjacent ends 
of the sections. . 

7. A ?brous tubular bend, comprising a 
plurality of integrally joined sections bond 
ed together in abutting end-to-end relation. 

8. A ?brous tubular bend, comprising a 
plurality of integrally joined sections ?xed 
and bonded together in abutting end-to-end 
relation and permeated With Waterproo?ng 
material. 

9. A ?brous tubular bend, consisting of a 
series of sections of trapezoidal form inte 
grally joined together at their Wider base 
portions and permeated and bonded together 
at their adjacent ends With a thermoplastic 
Waterproo?ng material. 

10. A ?brous tubular bend, consisting of aY 
series of integral sections of tra ezoidal form 

C 

,Wrapped tightly about with a fabric and 
permeated throughout and bonded together 
at their adjacent ends With a thermoplastic 

' , Waterproo?ng’ material. 

11. A ?brous tubular bend, consisting of a 
series of integral sections of trapezoidal form 
Wrapped tightly about With a. fabric-and exte 
riorly reinforced With strips, said sections be 
ing permeated throughout and bonded to 
gether at their adjacent ends With a thermo 
plastic Waterproo?ng material. 

12. A ?brous tubular bend, consisting of a 
series of integral sections of trapezoidal form 
tightly Wrapped about With a fabric and re 
inforced by ?brous strips exteriorly at their 

base portions, said sections being permeated 
and bonded together at their adjacent ends 
With thermoplastic Waterproo?ng material.’ . “ 

13. A ?brous tubular bend, comprising a 
plurality of integrally joined sections bond 
ed together in abutting relation and per— 

.3. 
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meated With a thermoplastic Waterproo?ng > 
material, the ‘axis of said bend lying in more 
than one ‘plane. ' 

1A. A ?brous tubular bend, comprising a 
series of integrally-joined sections in abut-l‘ ' 
ting end-to-end relation and exteriorly re 
inforced, sald sections bemg permeated‘ 
throughout and bonded together at their ad 
jacent ends With Waterproo?ng material. 

50 

15. A ?brous tubular bend, comprising a ' 
series of integrally-joined sections of trape 
zoidal form in abutting end-to-end relationv 
and reinforced eXteriorly at theirv base por 
tions, said sections being permeated through- . 
out and bonded together at their adjacent 
ends With Waterproo?ng material. 

16. A ?brous tubular bend, consisting of a 
series of integral sections of trapezoidal ‘form 
Wrapped tightly about With a fabric and ex 
teriorly reinforced. 

17. A ?brous tubular bend, consisting of 
a series of integral sections of trapezoidal 
form Wrapped tightly about With a fabric 
and exteriorly reinforced, said sections be 
ing permeated throughout and bonded to 
gether at their adjacent ends With’ Water 
proo?ng material. , I ._ 

In testimony whereof I have affixed my sig 
nature. - 

BERTWELL C. ROOT. 
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